GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Municipal Administration & Urban Development (CRDA) Department – Budget 2019-20 – Scheme of payment of Pensions to Landless Families in the Capital City Area – Sanction and release to a tune of Rs.13,94,21,000/- (Rupees Thirteen crores ninety four lakhs twenty one thousand only) of 4th quarter budget of the financial year 2019-20 – Administrative Sanction – Accorded and Release of Funds – Orders – Issued.

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION & URBAN DEVELOPMENT (CRDA.2) DEPARTMENT

G.O.Rt.No.67 Dated.04.02.2020

Read the following:-


ORDER:-

In the G.O. 1st read above, Government in Finance (FMU, EFS&T, MA&UD, CRDA) Department, have issued Comprehensive Budget Release Order for Municipal Administration & Urban Development Department for an amount of Rs.15,17,67,55,657/- from the BE Provision of 2019-20, in which, an amount of Rs.65,00,00,000/- (Rupees sixty five crores only) pertaining to Andhra Pradesh Capital Region Development Authority(APCRDA) towards meeting the expenditure through Capital Region Social Security Fund and the said provision has been apportioned among four quarters i.e., Rs.36,05,79,000/- per 1st, 2nd, quarters & Rs.15,00,00,000/- for 3rd quarter and Rs. 13,94,21,000/- for the 4th quarter.

2. In the G.O. 3rd read above, while according Administrative Sanction for implementation of the scheme of Pensions to Landless families in the Capital City Area during the Financial Year 2019-20, have sanctioned and released an amount of Rs.30,00,00,000/- (Rupees Thirty crores only) under the Head of Account: “2217- Urban Development, 01- State Capital Development, 800- Other Expenditure, GH.11- State Development Schemes, SH(08)- Capital Region Social Security Fund, 310- Grants-in-Aid, 312- Other Grants-in-Aid (Voted)” from the BE provision 2019-20 towards payment of pensions to the landless families in the capital city area for utilisation during the 2nd & 3rd quarter of the financial year 2019-20 and the amount has been credited to PD A/c of APCRDA.

3. In the reference 4th read above, the Commissioner, Andhra Pradesh Capital Region Development Authority has requested the Government to sanction and release an amount of Rs.13,94,21,000/- (Rupees Thirteen crores ninety four lakhs twenty one thousand only) for implementation of the Scheme of payment of Pensions to Landless Families in the Capital City Area during the 4th quarter of the financial year 2019-20, under the above Head of Account and the amount may be credited to the P.D. Account of APCRDA (8448-00-120-00-(19)-000-000) to ensure prompt payment.

4. After careful examination of the proposal, Government hereby sanction and release an amount of Rs.13,94,21,000/- (Rupees Thirteen crores ninety four lakhs twenty one thousand only) under the Head of Account: “2217- Urban Development, 01- State Capital Development, 800- Other Expenditure, G.H.11- State Development Schemes, SH(08)- Capital
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5. The Assistant Secretary to Government (Drawing Officer), Municipal Administration & Urban Development Department, Andhra Pradesh, Velagapudi, shall draw the amount sanctioned in para (4) above for credit to the P.D. Account of APCRDA (Major Head: 8448 Deposit of Local Funds – 00 – M.H.120 Other Funds – 00 – SH 19 Commissioner of APCRDA – 000 – 000).

6. The Director of Treasuries and Accounts, Andhra Pradesh, Ibrahimpatnam, is requested to issue authorization for the amount sanctioned in para (4) above.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

J. SYAMALA RAO
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Commissioner,
Andhra Pradesh, Capital Region Development Authority,
Vijayawada.

Copy to:
The Assistant Secretary to Government (Drawing Officer), MA&UD Department,
AP Secretariat, Velagapudi
The Collector and District Magistrate, Guntur District.
The Director of Treasuries and Accounts, Andhra Pradesh, Ibrahimpatnam
The Accountant General, AP, Hyderabad.
The P.S. to Minister (MA&UD)
The P.S. to Minister (Finance)
The Finance (FMU-I&I,EF&MA) Department
SF/SC.

// FORWARDED :: BY ORDER //

SECTION OFFICER